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Introduction
The main task of kinetic analysis is the clearing up of the mechanisms of reactions. In principle it is al ways possible to compute numerically the course of a reaction provided there is a known mechanism using estimated parameters. However, there is no direct way to determine a mechanism from experimental data. In practice, a mechanism is first set up intuitively, and then the functions belonging to this mechanism are developed. Finally, a check is carried out if these func tions are in agreement with the measured data. If the computed and measured data disagree, the hypotheti cal mechanism has to be discarded and a new one is examined. If they correspond, the mechanism is still far from being proved since there are many mecha nisms which can show the same functional develop ment in the experimental data. In addition, the accu racy of the measurements is limited. These facts lead directly to the first theorem. Both other theorems refer to reaction systems studied UV-VIS spectroscopi cally. t J. Polster severely regrets the duty of announcing the sud den death of Prof. Dr. H. Mauser. Reprint requests to Prof. J. Polster.
The UV-VIS spectroscopy is the preferred method for kinetic analysis of reaction systems since UV-VIS measurements -are easy to perform (a large number of suitable devices are on the market) -the measurement accuracy is high and -many absorbances can be measured as a function of time at several wavelengths (or spectra can even be recorded in terms of time dependence).
The basic equation for the evaluation of UV-VIS data is the generalized Lambert-Beer-Bouguer law [1, 2] . The methods presented in the following can always be used if the applied spectroscopic measurement obeys a low being analogous to the Lambert-Beer-Bouguer equation. These correlations may be found in fluores cence, IR, ORD, CD and NMR spectroscopy [2] .
Theory and Results
Theorem 1 on Arbitrary Reaction Systems
The well known hypothesis of Bodenstein [1] [2] [3] can be applied to reaction systems in which intermediates are involved in very low concentrations. Here, mostly intermediates M s are concerned whose analysis is dif ficult. The hypothesis of Bodenstein predicts that 0932-0784 / 95 / 1100-0984 $ 06.00 © -Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, D-72027 Tübingen i) the concentration mx of M; is negligible small ii) the change of m; in time is negligible (m;«0).
Registered concentration-time curves generally sup ply more information about reaction mechanisms than absorbance-time curves obtained by the UV-VIS spectroscopy. Nevertheless, the proof of a reaction mechanism is not possible in both cases. For example, if the reaction is considered, it can not be excluded that the reaction is running according to the mechanism A-B -^C provided that k2> k l . Thus, intermediates can be involved in very low con centrations whose determination is difficult. Although there are more and more sophisticated methods for the identification of chemical compounds and for the registration of concentration-time data, it can only be demonstrated that an experiment does not conflict with a hypothetical model because of T heorem 1: A reaction mechanism can be experimentally disproved but not proved.
This theorem is applicable to chemical, biochemical and photochemical reactions.
Theorem 2 on Linear Reaction Systems
Chemical and photochemical reaction systems in solution are preferentially investigated by UV-VIS spectroscopic techniques. The collected data can be evaluated by using the "multiwavelength analysis method". Here, absorbance (A) diagrams and formal integration can be brought in [1, 2] , For the following, the terms "linar reaction sys tems" and "linearly independent reactions" are impor tant. Linear reaction systems consist by definition of first order reaction steps. The thermally controlled reaction systems A ->B, A ->B ->C orA ->B +±C are examples of this. Linearly independent reactions are independent of reaction order. Each reaction mecha nism consists of a distinct number (s) of linearly inde pendent reaction steps. For example, the system A B + C consists of only one linearly independent reaction (s=l). This reaction can be described by a single independent degree of advancement symbolized generally by a capital letter X( (i = 1... 5). Although the reaction system A<=^B + C consists of two reaction steps being of first and second order, respectively, the system can be described by X l alone [1, 2] . Analogously, the system A B +± C + D can be characterizied by X 1 and X 2 (s = 2).
For the most part, the elementary chemical reaction steps of which the mechanism consists are of first or second order. The following theorem 2 refers to spectroscopically studied systems consisting only of reac tions of the first order, and theorem 3 refers to systems in which reactions of second order are involved. For the comprehension of theorems 2 and 3 the basic equation for the relationship between absorbance (A) and degree of advancement (Z) is required [2, 4] :
Here, the vector A contains the absorbances of s (appropriate) wavelengths (x = l,...,s) at time t. A0 contains the absorbances refering to time t = 0. X is composed of s linearly independent degrees of ad vancement describing the reaction mechanism. The matrix Q contains only constants. In general, the co efficients Qij consist of the product of the cell pathlength and the stoichiometric sum of the molar ab sorption coefficients according to the (i) individual components of the j-th reaction step. For the most part, it is possible to find appropriate wavelengths so that Q becomes a regular matrix [1, 2] . Equation (1) is generally true and is independent of reaction order (the individual reactions can be of first or second or der, for example).
A basic equation for linear reaction systems holds [5] :
K is a regular s • s matrix named Jacobian matrix:
Equation (2) 
1 is the inverse matrix of K. Equations (5) and (2) are the main equations for calculating linear reaction systems.
The following equation can be derived by differenti ating (1) with respect to time and using (5) [2, 4] :
with A = and = where A^ contains the absorbance for f-> oo. Z is a matrix which is related to the (5 • s) Jacobian matrix K of the reaction system [4] :
(where Q ~1 is the inverse matrix of Q). Equation (7) is the basic differential equation for the evaluation of linear reaction systems using spectro scopic data.
From (8) it follows that Z and K are similar matrices [6] . Similar matrices have -the same characteristic polynom -the same eigenvalues -the same sums of principal minors (for s = 2 the determinant and trace of Z are identical to those of K).
The solution of (7) contains s exponential terms, the coefficients of which can be determined by non-linear regression analysis [7] [8] [9] . However, a system of differ ence equations of first order or difference equations of higher order as well as recursion equations can also be used, as shown in [2, 4] . For s = 1 the methods accord ing to Guggenheim [10] , Kezdy etal. [11] and Swinbourne [12] are well known. The determination of the coefficients ztj (of (7)), using the methods of formal integration, is here recommended [1, 2] . The eigenval ues of the reaction system can be obtained from z0-. Thus, spectroscopic-kinetic analysis can be performed by combining (synchronized) absorbance-time values at 5 wavelengths. Practical examples for the applica tion of this procedure are given in [1, 2, 13, 14] . Equation (7) is also useful for simulating ab sorbance-time curves. Applying the methods of RungeKutta-Merson [15] as well as Gear [16] , it is possible to simulate the experimental curves on the basis of the determined values of When the simulation is not in accordance with the experimental curves, the mech anism must be discarded. In the opposite case, the hypothetical mechanism is thus also confirmed.
In general, only the eigenvalues of the studied reac tion system are obtained from the absorbance-time values. For example, considering the two reaction systems A -*■ B ->C and A->B, C -»D , it is only possible to determine the two eigenvalues existing here for each mechanism. Moreover, both re action systems can not at all be distinguished solely by spectroscopic-kinetic analysis. For this, additional in formation is always necessary. This information can be derived, for example, from chromatographic mea surements. In order to generalise this situation two different linear reaction systems are considered. These systems may be described by the regular Jacobian matrices K and K'. Both matrices must have the same rank s, and all eigenvalues of K and K', respectively, must be different. With these prerequisites a transfor mation matrix T exists which converts K' to K as shown in [5] :
where T _1 is the inverse matrix of T. It follows from this equation that each linear reac tion system (index ') can be transformed into another linear system of the same rank. This also means that the system ' can be transformed into another system by an affine transformation. According to [5] one has X = J X .
The Jacobian matrices of the two systems are simi lar according to (9) .
The transformation of the system containing the degrees of advancement (A') into the system of ab-sorbances {A) is also an affine transformation accord ing to (1) . Therefore, without any additional informa tion, it can not be recognized at a later date which reaction system originally existed. This correlation leads to (compare [5, 4] ) T heorem 2: Two strictly linear reaction systems having the same number of linearly independent reaction steps can not be distinguished from each other by purely spectro scopic means.
Or in another version:
Two strictly linear reaction systems whose Jacobian matrices have the same rank can not be distinghuised from each other by purely spectroscopic means.
"Strictly linear" means that all reaction steps are run ning monomolecularly. "Purely spectroscopic" means that the molar absorptivities are unknown and that additional information is missing (i.e. only absorbance-time curves are known).
Theorem 2 is also valid for "quasilinear photoreactions". The typical example in [17] demonstrates how quasilinear photoreactions can be evaluated as thermally controlled reactions of the first order if the reaction time is replaced by the time coordinate 9, defined by 1 -10~A' d6 = 1000-------------dr.
(11) A A' is the absorbance at the irradiation wavelength /.'. With (11) the absorbance differential equations of quasilinear photoreactions can be formally reduced to (7) if the time t is replaced by 9 (it is essential for quasilinear photoreactions that the partial quantum yields are independent of concentrations; see als Sec tion 2.1).
The problem of transforming linear reaction sys tems into each other was also treated in [18] . However, another mathematical algorithm was used there.
The advantages of the mathematical procedure ap plied in this paper are connected with more complex kinetic problems treated in 3. the past had led us to the algorithms presented here: i) which information can be obtained solely by spec troscopic data (i.e. absorbance data), ii)can kinetic measurement data be generally evalu ated by linear regression methods?
The first question is closely related to the "absorbance (A)" and "absorbance difference quotient (ADQ)" dia grams [1, 2] , and the second question to the "method of formal integration" [1, 2],
Measuring Example
The advantages of applying A diagrams and linear regression methods in kinetic analysis are subse quently demonstrated in the case of a photochemical reaction system. Anthraquinones, such as anthraquinone-2-carbonic acid, can be photochemically reduced at 313 nm (irradiation wavelength A') in oxygen-free alkaline methanolic solution according to the over-all mecha nism A ( [1, 2, 19] ):
The existence of the radical anion B was confirmed by ESR measurements [19] . The measured absorbancetime values can be transformed into Ax -6 data using (11) [2, 17] .
In principle, the photoreduction can also run ac cording to A<±B-»C, A->B«=*C or A<=*B?±C. However, in [19] it was shown with sufficient certainty that there is only one final product. This means that the mechanisms A -*■ B C and A B ?± C can be excluded. Although the mechanism A+±B-»C can not safely be discarded, the system A B C is fa voured here [19, 20] . Thus, the rate constants (/c,) can be used here instead of the eigenvalues (r£ ) which are necessary for the general description of reaction sys tems (compare [1, 2, 4, 5] ). The points A and C in Fig. 1 correspond to the absorbances measured when only the components A or C are separate in solution {AU = S eu a0, / = pathlength in cm, exi = molar absorption coefficient of A or C, a0 = initial concentration of A). The tangents to the points A and C (A represents the initial and C the end point of the reaction system) intersect in point Bx.
In the case k<1, the first reaction A-^->B is faster than the second one B-^->C (kl > k 2). If k< l, the point Bt in Fig. 1 falls together with that point (B) which would be reached when the reaction B -*• C would not take place and the reaction A->B has finished. Then, the triangle A B^ corresponds to the triangle ABC, which is an affinely distorted Gibbs phase triangle of a system which consists of the com ponents A, B, and C being combined by the stoichio metric equation a + b + c = a 0.
In Fig. 1 However, if k > 1 the point B falls together with the point B2 (see Figure 1 ). B2 can be constructed using the equation
where g is defined by the ratio larger eigenvalue ^ smaller eigenvalue
The following equation holds then true for tc:
Here Fx indicates the entire area above the curve AC in the triangle AB2C (see Figure 1 ). Since B = B2, one obtaines here for Ax (B)
Ax(B) = Ak(B2) = SExBa0.
In general, it is not possible to decide by spectro scopic-kinetic analysis whether k>1 or jc<1. Thus, when the tangents are constructed to the points A and C in the A diagram, and the ratio of the corresponding areas are determined as described above, either the value k or its reciprocal value 1/k is obtained. The areas in the A diagram of antraquinone-2-carbonic acid lead to the following value for k (compare Fig. 2 ) k = 6.07 or 1/k = 6.07.
In some favourable cases it can be ascertained by means of A diagrams whether the first or second step is faster. In the case of the photoreduction the tangents to the points A and C lead to the point B (B = Bj, see Figure 2 ). Assuming k > 1, the point B2 can be calcu lated by (c) using q = 6.07. Constructing B2 in this way one obtains a negative coordinate in respect of the absorbance at 313 nm in Figure 2 . Since negative ab sorbances have no physical significance, the case k > 1 can safely be excluded here (another possibility of dis tinguishing between k > \ and k< \ is shown in [19, 20] applying the "X-diagram"). From this fact it also follows that the absorption coefficients of the interme diate B can be determined here solely by absorbance data using an A diagram and (b). Thermally controlled reaction systems, i.e. not pho toreactions, including reactions of second (and first) order can be developed with a Taylor expansion up to the quadratic term. Reaction systems consisting of s linearly independent degrees of advancement can be described generally by [21, 22] with S = zn + z22 and D = zn z22 -zl2z21
L in
X, Xx , X and X0 are column vectors with s elements. X2 and (X-Xx)2 are column vectors with s(s+l)/2 elements. The Jacobian matrices K and K' are quadratic s • s matrices. K" is a rectangular matrix with s rows and s(s+ l)/2 columns. In the following only non-linear reaction systems with two linearly independent reaction steps (s = 2) are considered. At least one reaction step consists of a reaction of second order (the other reaction step can be a reaction of first or second order). Thus, the quan tities of (12) are defined as 
\d 2X 2/dX2 d2X 2/dX2 2 2d2X 2/dX1dX: V '
The expression for the absorbance corresponding to (12) can be derived from (1) by differentiation with respect to time:
Multiplying (12) with Q, one obtains
with (s = 2)
The vectors X2 and (X-X^)2 can be calculated ac cording to the equations X2 = P AA2, ( X -X J 2 = P ( A -A J 2 (16) with the definitions (AAX = Ax -Ax0)
ö l 2 -2 Q 12Q22 P = l Qly Q\i -2 ß u Ö 2 i -Ö21Ö22 -Ö11Ö12 (Q llQ ll + Q llQ llb /IQI2 (| QI is the determinant of Q).
It follows from (15) and (16) The matrix Q transforms the two degrees of advance ment and X 2 into the absorbance differences (A x -A! 0) and (A 2 -A 2 0) according to (1) . The indices 1 and 2 refer to the two different wavelengths mea sured. These wavelengths must be chosen in such a way that Q is regular (this information may be taken from the absorbance or absorbance difference quo tient diagrams as shown in [1, 2, 13, 14] ).
The matrices K, K', and K" characterize the indi vidual reaction systems. However, only the elements of the transformed matrices Z, Z', and Y can be ob tained from spectroscopic measurements according to (17) . The constants ztj and yu or z'i} and yu can be determined by formal integration when the absorbances At and A2 are measured as functions of time.
Z and K are similar matrices as are Z' and K'. Z and K have the same trace and determinant and, therefore, the same eigenvalues. The same relationship exists between Z' and K'. Y and K" are equivalent matrices. In general, the following rules hold [21] :
-K (and Z, respectively) must have at least the rank one.
-K' (and Z', respectively) can have the rank zero when K" (and Y, respectively) has the rank two. -K" (and Y) has at least the rank one (when the rank of K" is zero, no reaction of second order is involved in the mechanism, which is in opposition to the assumed system treated here). All coefficients (zy, z\j, yu) from (17) can be determined by linear regression, applying formal integration (if necessary in combination with the method of "singu lar value decomposition" (SVD) as demonstrated in [22] ). By varying a0 the quantities k, and k2 can be determined from the slope and ordinate intercept of the straight line obtained by the plot S vs. a0. The diagram D vs. a0 leads to a straight line passing through the origin. The slope here has to agree with the product of slope and ordinate intercept according to the plot S vs. a0. This procedure, which has proved to be reliable in practice, clearly demonstrates the advantages of (17) for evaluating spectroscopic data.
Results of formal integration can be directly corre lated to absorbance diagrams in many cases. In Fig. 3 a typical curve for the mechanism considered is shown in an A diagram. The reaction starts at point A and ends in C. The slope of the tangent to point A corre sponds to yu, for example. It follows from Y = Q K" P, considering ratios of yiJt Thus, the ratio yxJ y 2 i> which results from the in dividual yij obtained by formal integration, indicates the slope of the tangent at point A in Figure 3 . Additionally, the ratio -J y^jy^ supplies the reci procal slope of the straight line BC in Figure 3 . With the slope a straight line can be constructed pass ing through the point C^The point of intersection resulting from BC and AB leads to point B with the coordinates a0 A\ R = { £ , H ~~ . About 100 reaction systems having the rank s = 2 were studied under the aspects presented here.
A practical example for the application of the the ory described here is shown in [22] investigating the mechanism A + B -^C + D, A + E -^F + G.
Generalization
Systems with reactions of the second order can be distinguished from each other in many cases. This is in contrast to the distinction of systems consisting only of reaction of the first order and having the same rank in relation to the Jacobian matrices. Thus it is not possible to distinguish spectroscopically between the two systems A -> B ->• C and A -»B, C D. In contrast, it is not a problem to distinguish between the mechanisms 2 A B C, A + B->C-»D and A + B^C -» D + A, as demonstrated above. How ever, other reaction mechanisms exist which have the same functional dependence as these examples. For example, the reaction system 2 A -* B C can not be distinguished spectroscopically from the system 2A->B«±C. In general, two criteria can be derived for the distinction of two reaction systems [21] . A distinction is not possible -if the eigenvalues have the same dependence on the initial concentrations, -if a linear transformation exists which transforms all three matrices K, K', and K" into each other.
Here, it is meaningful whether the individual elements of the Jacobian matrices K and K' belonging each to the two reaction systems depend solely on k{ or on the initial concentrations, in addition. If there is corre spondence, the two reaction systems can not be spec troscopically distinguished from each other. In the other case, the reaction systems can be distinghished by varying the initial concentrations and plotting the corresponding graphs (as for example S vs. a0 or D vs. a0)-These correlations lead to T heorem 3: Thermal reaction systems which consist of two linearly independent reaction steps -one step of which is at least a reaction of second order -can not be distinguished from each other by purely spectroscopic means if their eigenvalues have the same functional dependence on the initial concentrations.
Another formulation is
Thermal reaction systems with two linearly independent reaction steps are not purely spectroscopically distin guishable from each other when the traces and determi nants have the same functional dependence on the initial concentrations.
Both linearly independent reaction steps can be reac tions of second order. It is also admitted that one linearly independent reaction step consists only of re actions of first order. The eigenvalues mentioned in theorem 3 refer to the matrices K and K'. This is also true for the traces and determinants. The ability to identify and distinguish between general reaction systems is studied in [23] using an other mathematical algorithm as presented here. Several equations are developed there for solving the problem of identification. Theorem 3 can be generalized since (12) is true for s linearly independent reactions, one reaction step of which is at least of second order (the other steps can be of first order). Equation (17) can be modified for systems consisting of s reaction steps. However, the spectroscopic kinetic analysis of systems with reac tions of second order is presumably limited to systems having the rank 5 = 2. The number of ztj to be deter mined significantly increases largely in the case of s >2. Nevertheless, theorem 3 can be extended to sys tems with rank s (consisting only of reactions of first and second order or only of reactions of second or der).
Thermal reaction systems which consist of s linearly independent reaction steps -one step of which is at least a reaction of second order -can not be distinghuished from each other by purely spectroscopic means if their eigenvalues have the same functional dependence on the initial concentrations.
